
MEETINGS ARE BETTER AT Our BEACH
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The Henderson is located in Destin, Florida along one of America’s highest-rated beaches with white 
powdery sand and emerald-green water. The 170-room luxury resort hotel on Florida’s Emerald Coast 
features sweeping views of the Gulf of Mexico and pristine dunes, as well as a thoughtful and respectful 
design. Reminiscent of a grand seaside manor of yesteryear, a visit to The Henderson will be rewarded with 
panoramic Gulf views, an expansive nature-inspired destination spa, the freshest Gulf to-Table cuisine and 

an array of outdoor amenities and activities - all wrapped in attentive and gracious hospitality.

Receive 17% off Best Available Group Rate in 2017 & More



*Rate includes 17% discount. Rates may vary per dates of stay and availability. A two-night minimum for groups of 25 rooms or more per night is 
required. To receive o� er your group event must operate in 2017. Black-out dates and stay restrictions may apply. ** Welcome Reception includes a 

one-hour open bar with “Resort Brand” beverages plus four passed hors d’ oeuvres, selected from our extensive reception menus.

 Memorable events don’t� imply happen.
THE EMERALD COAST’S NEWEST LUXURY EVENT EXPERIENCE

CONFERENCE & EVENT SPACE OVERVIEW
From corporate retreats to incentive meetings, The Henderson's 
sweeping beachfront locale provides an incomparable backdrop to make 
each event both productive and unforgettable..

• Nearly 30,000-square-feet of outdoor group options, including
beachfront lawns, pool decks and a grand lawn

• Dedicated meeting wing
• Luxurious 5,221-square-foot Crystal Ballroom
• 1,254-square-foot Destin Ballroom
• 1,000-square-foot Dunavant Suite
• Private dining room exclusively for group luncheons

LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATIONS
The authentic design of the 170-room resort graciously complements 
21st century technology and exquisite, anticipatory service. The beautiful 
guest rooms and suites will include stylish furnishings, yet remain 
authentic to the local, cultural surroundings. 

• 170 guest rooms including eight suites
• Guest rooms sizes range from 461 to 615 square feet
• Rooms feature custom furnishings, luxurious bedding, elegant

bathrooms, gracious balconies or terraces and
marble showers

SALAMANDER SPA
The Salamander Spa draws upon the inspirational beachfront venue with 
treatments that incorporate the natural surroundings. 

• 11 spacious treatment rooms
• Extensive water treatments and amenities
• A women’s locker room which opens onto a private relaxation terrace

overlooking the Preserve
• Sunlit fi tness center with cardio weight room, sauna and

an outdoor terrace
• A variety of other water experiences, including a quiet adult zone, and

a family oriented pool with a lazy river
• Salamander Hotels & Resorts’ industry recognized spa expertise

ACTIVITIES & PROGRAMS
Destin and the surrounding area is full of adventure and fun for groups. 
Our Salamander sales team will create a custom itinerary based on your 
needs. Destin has grown into a dynamic destination and is now one of 
the Emerald Coast’s most sought-after destinations. In addition to world-
class fi shing, it o� ers uncrowded, sugar-white beaches, spectacular 
open-air shopping, fresh local seafood restaurants and championship 
golf courses. The harbor is only a fi ve-minute drive from the Resort, 
which allows The Henderson’s guests to enjoy numerous water activities, 
shop in a festive marketplace, and interact with the fl eet of fi shing vessel 
captains and crews that pioneered Destin.

AREA ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
• Award-winning golf courses
• Deep-sea and fl y fi shing
• Water sports
• Private cruises
• Helicopter tours
• Water park
• Snorkeling and scuba adventures
• Kayaking, paddle-boarding and boating
• Destin art and musuem tours
• Biking

DINING
The Henderson celebrates Destin’s Gulf-to-Table seafood traditions, 
while also serving a fi ne selection of steaks and chops and creatively 
healthy fare.  

THE RESORT OFFERS:

• Signature restaurant, Primrose with display kitchen
• Striking octagonal-shaped bar, Horizons, where you have the perfect

view of Destin sunsets
• Poolside grill, Sea Level
• Outdoor terrace dining with sunset views
• Old-fashioned ice cream shop, Sprinkes
• Intimate dining on the beach
• Special events on the rooftop, Sunset Vista

For 2017 bookings receive 17% o�  our best available group rate plus a complimentary welcome reception. From corporate 
meetings, or organizational gatherings, to high-profi le incentives - The Henderson, with its sweeping beachside location, 
provides an unparalleled setting and top-notch service that will ensure that your event is both productive and unforgettable.

RATES FROM $179*++ PER NIGHT  |  17% OFF Best Available  |  Complimentary Welcome Reception**
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For additional information, please contact your Teneo Sales Representative.
1-800-495-0119  |  info@teneohg.com




